io	NOTES ON CHAPTER XII
Lven by the great savant and divine, 'Abdul-Haqq Muhaddith-i-
>ihlawl (Madarijun-Nabuwwat, ii. 589, ed. Lucknow, 1880), are
s follows :
Once the Prophet, peace be upon him, was enjoying a cheerful
onversation with 'AH and Fatima and was showing his kindness
d them both, when 'All said, " O Prophet of Allah, do you love
,er more than me, or do you love me more than her ? " He, may
he Lord bless him, said, '' To me she is more beloved than you
,re, and you are dearer to me than she." And it is correctly
eported from 'Ayisha Siddiqa, may Allah be pleased with her,
hat she said, " The Prophet of Allah, peace be upon him, went
>ut and he had a woollen cloak on. 'All's son Hasan went to
dm, and he covered him with the cloak. After this 'Ali's son
iusayn also approached him and he covered him as well with his
doak. Then -came Fatima and 'All. He included them also
inder the (same) cloak of his and then recited this verse (of the
^oran), " Allah only desires to take away the uncleanness from
rou, O people of the household, and to purify you a purifying"
Koran, xxxiii. 33). Regarding these four persons he said,
' I am a fighter against whosoever fights against these, and I am
it peace with whomsoever is at peace with these." This clearly
shows what erroneous conclusions our author has drawn from this
story.
(&) Marshall's information regarding the daughters of
Muhammad is confused.
4-12. On sections 4 to 12 Maulvi Naimur-Rahman remarks :
" These are based mainly on the ' discourses ' of ' Mamidarif'
and ' Sayd J after,' who seem to be semi-literate men. Their
information throughout reveals a confused knowledge of facts
based on popular traditions and legends, and cannot, therefore,
be said to be authentic and reliable. The statements must thus
be taken to reflect only the popular and local beliefs and ideas
obtainable in Patna and its vicinity and can by no means be said
to represent true Islamic beliefs and customs."
5. (a) The note reads as if Mahmud ' Arif were a Sufi, which is
quite likely. (R. C. T.)
 (b)	There are two very interesting allusions here, one to the
rag-bushes of India (see Things Indian, p. 498), and the other tc
the miscellaneous " saints tombs " to be found everywhere.   Al
kinds of things have been used for the purpose—English mile-
stones, Christian graves, &c.    (R. C. T.)
 (c)	Here we have the  Sufi idea  again :   the equality of al
religious belief (see Lalla the Prophetess, pp. 2, 79 fL).   (R. C. T.)
(/) This appears to be a mixture of legends about angels an<
souls with some Hinduism in them and with a confusion betweej
'Izra'il, the Angel of Death, and 'Azazil, the name of the Devi
before his fall.

